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PREFACE
.=-,.

.

.

"N\
-

Combatting illiteracy, preparing an c)ften isolated youth
withl-ittleimmad cultural badkgroundrtc meet the needs'and to
face the requirements of modern society, and adapting to a
multilingual situation - 'these are the major factors
influencing enucatidpa3 philosophy in the Maghreb.

Illiteracy is deing reduced IT spectacular efforts
at universal schoA.ing.

In view of the wide-spread and sometimes dramatic slcial
change taking place, iii these countries, education is in a
transitional Period ci.i3Ting which it is trying to achieve a
balance between the classic values and methods inherited
from the colonizing countries and the practical needs
imposed by a society which is increasingly in need of skilled
laborlabor and of teachers thelSelves.

.

.

1Adapting' education tr.' thepeculiarities'cf a multi- 0
lingual population has in the past been a ceDsektfreqfent
and disrupting changes of curriculum, but many ofthe

,

,problems related t,-; this are now being 'resolved; and b clear ,

trend towards "Arabizatizn" can mw be remarked, with an' o N

f c:attendant emphasis on instilling in children a consciousness
t .Jof their Arab and Islamic heritage.' ,,

../

.5. A..

.
.

The main difficulty in compiling a bibliography soh ,,

as this is that m2st material must come from newspapers and
.

fromsovernment publications. Other material, where it .
t

exisa, has been published-outside the countries and , °

has not always been claSsified. Thus there are availabl&,
many figures, many statements of policy, some evalustibn

'1,'of 'pest results and Practices, and very little thorough :

...analysis.
4.,,

Despite the inadequacies which necessarily result from
these difficulities, these issues will, we hope, be of use
not 'only tc seucat-rs and students, but also totpos'e with a
general interest in North Africa.

4
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'7 Is ALGERIA

3Philosophy and The^ry of. Education .

1, Almbnnermdu 13,0vri....19?6'portant organisation, de
1TedUcation et 'de la formation" (Ordinance of April 16
organizing education and training). Journal officiel de
la Republique Alserienne, April 23, 1976, O. 428;

The ordinance states that allAlgerian citizens have a right
to education and training; aright whiCh is guaranteed.by.the .

universalization of fundamental education. A decree to be published
will specify the ways in which this article is to be applied.

Eaucatl.APie for c.1.i un;.:LJAn between the ages of six

and si:kt;er.n, a
u

The government guarantees equality 6f opportunity for access to
post-fundamental education, without limitations other than individual
aptielades and the means and requirements of the society.
Education is free of charge at all.levelt, regardless of the type
of educational institution attended.

EgAtatiw to dIspenaed in the national language at all
levels of education and tre.ning, and in all disciplines.
Another, subsequent decree will specify the ways in which this
particle is, to be ,applied,

Furt4 decrees will specify the organization of foreign
language inatructidn.

.)gov

exiicational instrUction is dependeit exclusively upon the
t, and no individual or collective initiative may exist

outside the framework defined by the present ordinance.

2. "L'enseignement" (Educ'ation). El Moudlahid, May 11, 19Id, p*.

This article contains proposals made by an educational
authority concerning scientific and technical edudation.

-
To enable the child/ en of,coming generationS.to acquire basic

scientific principles, to asSimilate'end master new, perpetually -,

evolving methods, sndto adapt themselves to the rhythm of the
country's develo0Ment"in dll fieldE, -np'half of their school time
should, says the'autori be devoted to scientific and practical.
subjects.

A
Thescientificl and tachnlcal revaution Which occurred in the

30's and which has widened the gap between the industrialized
countries and thogb of the third w^1-.1d, makes it necessary to
'conceiws a fundamental, polytechnicel education, so that the
country may reach a Vital objective, that or emerging from the

tchnuloc:ical. dependence inherited from the colonial period.
This :3uppsos a total reform of the system of teacher training '

and further t-ainj,,T1 ^f eachers on all levels,

)1

_
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(
Concerning the preparation of the next school year, the minister

said that despite the efforts made with respect to school facilities.
'certain Aviiityas are.ahowi5g a delay in the achievement of the planned

,&/projectsr especially on the level's of the technical and secondary
cycles. Any delay, said the minister, in the completion of the
programs'will necessarily cause serious, disturbances in the dbmain
9f students' activity. ,

The minister then spoke of the question of the obligatory
texts recently adopted by the government, which should in future
bathe new life into the Algerian educational system, thanks to*
the definition of the reform and its various applications.

6. "Cl8ture du sigirinaire des cadres du Ministare des Enseignsments
primaireet secondaire" (Closing of the seminar of the staff
of the Ministry of Primary and Secondary Education)..
El MoudJahidl, April 30, 1576, p. 3. L -

The seminar has cOneluded in favor of the new texts organizing
education and training in, Algeria, and has statedth-atmtudy-
should be given, on the national, the wilaya and the loC,al levels,
to the most:appropriate ways of explaining the reform system, so as
to provide motivation for the teaching staff and the educational
authorities, and so as to undertake progressively the achiever nt
of the new structures the fundamental school, vocational t aining
and technological instruction, pedagogical research and Ixperimentation.

The ,new administrative division means that each educational and
cultural bureau, at the level of the wilaya, will have its own
organizalon, most- capable of enabling it to accomplish its mission.

7. "Enseignement. Kolea: Un lycee et'un 'CEM It.Arrirone leurs portes
a la prochaine entree" (EducationKolea: a lycee and a technical

.\secorldary school will op t the beginning-of the next school
year). El Moudjahid, Ma/717, 1576, p. 9.

The system here with respect to education has been improved
thanks to the opening of numerous classes. A school has recently
been opened in the chief town of the commune. In addition, a new
technical secondary school with 600 places is soon to be opened,
and a lycee and-a second technical' school arp planned. Once these
have been completed -- which shbuld be before October 1926-- the
schools of this daira should find their difficulties considerably
alleviated.

I
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8. "Au Journal Official du 23 Avril 1976: Les ót,. is events

d'enseignement prive integrAs au patrimoinede 1 : -eignement
public" (In the Official Gazette of April 23; 197.: The private
schools integrated into public instruction). El udiehid, May
13, 19761 p. 1.

Governmental dispositions have now integrated the esteiblishmentsof
private education with the public school system under the administrative
and pedagogical authority of the Ministry of Primary and Secondary
Education.

The texts will come into 'force at the end of the current school
year, and the students who have frequented private establishments, as well
as their teachers, will be reenrolled and assigned, to the public schools.

9. "Apras l'integration de l'enseignement prive dans le secteur
-putdfic. Des inquietudes a dissiper..." (After the integration of
private education into the public sector. Doubts to be assuaged...).
El Moud ahid, June 81 1976, p. 2. 2

Until now, private education in Algeria has included a considerable
number of establishments opened upon individual or collective
initiative. Certain institutions which. existed welltefore independence
were managed by their owners according to'their own interior regulations,
their statute being fixed by ordinance 68.71 of March 21, 1938.

Such education has hitherto been tolerated, since the Algerian
schools were nmt capable of meeting the massive requirements of school
enrollment, But the existence of such instruction has become increasingly
conflicting with the'basic prihciples of education in the country.

EdWcational organization Secondary education

10. "Concours national. 320 lyceens aux epreuvesoliminatoires

d'Algev" (National competition. 320 lycee students at the
eliminatory tests of Algiers). El Moud ahids April 22, 1976, p. 2.

The tests for each subject in this national academic' competition
last 5-hours, and concern mathematics, physics, history, Arabic; riatural
sciences, philGsophy and German.

The aim of the competition, which was crewed by a ministerial
decree of December 5, 1975, is to contriaute to improving the students'
results by creating a climate_ofheolttw-Competition in the educational
establishments. It is hoped that it will reveal and provide
encouragement for gifted and talented students, make possible an
objective evaluation of the educational System, facilitate the selection
of students who could compete in international competitions, and '
recompense the efforts of she best studenti.
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11. "Baccalaurdat. 41,138 candidate cette, anne

Baccalaureate. 41,138-candiaates this y , El Moud ahid,
June 9, 1996, pp. 1 G2.

Every year thouSands of primary and secondary school sii-J
take their end-df-year, examinations in June.

Each year, the number of candidates for the various examinations
increases, a fact which is indicative.of the constant efforts made by
the government and by the educational auttkrities in the domain of 7
education. It goes without 'saying that these efforts express the

choice made by the country to make education democratic,
and consequently to make the school enrollment effort a profitable one,

-S

'The -number of candidates for the baccalaureate this year'reached
a figure of 41,138.i

Educational organization - Voce:tonal education

12, "Oran. Ouverture d'un centre d'ftudes et de rattrapage pour les
enfants ,de Chouhada". (Oran. Opening of a center for study and
remedial study for kthe children of "Chouhada"), El Moudjahid,
April, 17, 1978, p.'10L

After a long period of )planning 44lich could not be realised for
lack of staff and money, atetudyrandufurthertEtLidies center has
finally been created in Oran for the' children of former moudjahidine.
The students, 460 in all, have been selected from 2000 candidates.

The Bureau for Education and Culture has finally agreed to
assign to the federation some ten teachers, monitors and

At the end of the school year, if the program is followed, the
youngest and especially the most brilliant Raduates will be sent to
the 0.ctor Hugo Technological Health Institutes, to a secondary
technical school, to the school for administrative training, or to
the St-Eugene vocational training center, where they can specialize
in mechanics or industrial electromezhanicsi The rest of the students
will be oriented directly to the work market, either at the level
igethe work sites, or in the different administrations and national
companies.

Educational organization - Higher education

13, 'Tlemcen. Vers l'amorce d'un enseignement Universitaire dans
la wilaya" (Tlemcen. Towards the begAning of university
education in the wilaya). El Moud ahid, April 7, 1976, p. 11.

10
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Thanks to the effort at
decentrallzation made by therevollttionary -.government in-all fields, arid thanks to the importantplace accorded

the city of Tlemcen willsoon bocome one of the oUntry's university cities,
I.,: will be endowed with a university of a capacity of 10,000studerr.s for which the land has already been chosen,
The university will include spedialized establishments for the"traintig of skilled staff for the wilaya in the ?lade of electronics' and 'Animal health (ag'o- veterinary institute), The creation of anational institute for the training of engineers4j.s planned; becauseof the projected

expansion of electronics through the setting up oftwo lerge SONELEC'units in Tlemcen and Bel-Abbes. The institute willhave,a capacity of 1,600 students.
(q44,"ArrAte du 24.1:76 portent creation d'un centre de la technologie" 4'-_ertle...6 sciences nucleaires (CReN)" (Bill of 1,24.75- creating a center,:-Jf)r-nuclear technology and epientes (CTSN)), Journal officiel de la,'rI'itienne, May 25, 1976, p, 545.

This training and research center created in Algiers is-set upin following aims: providing post-graduate training in nuclear engineering;training nuclear technicians; developing applied nuclear research;establishing and up-dating nupleer
scientific information anddaPumentation; ensuring, in the.damain with which it is concerned, all theworks entrusted to it by the minister, responsible for scientific researchAnd,by re national organism of scientific research;

concluding agreementsalathr h and study contracts with all natural or fictivepersons,15, " University de Annaba, Rencontre etudiants-hommes de sciencela premiere conference sbientifioue" (University, of Annaba. Meetingbetween students and scientists at the first
scientific Conference),El Moudiahid, June 8i 1976, p. 2. °

The university of Annaba: which opened inAeptember 1976,counts over two
thousand-students at-present,

Therpast year was marked by'the holding of the first scientificconferencef attended by numerous students and eminent
scientists.

Attended also by deletes from nationd companies, ,bureausa government authorities, the conference, was favorably received,And d demonstrated the growing scientific
collaboration between theuniversity and the national companies. There are numerous industriesin the Annaba region.

11 4
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- The rector of the university stated in an "interview that the
university has three missions: training, scientific i-esearrl.

(Without which the university is no more than a professional school),
and that of being a center for discussion and mobilization colIcerninc
broad national problems.

AdUit`ediacation

16 "Ouargla. La formation professiOnnelle en progression dans
wilaya' (Ouargla. Vocational. training is progressing i,n the wileval.

El MoudJahid, May 11, W6, R.' 11.

A new adult vocational training center is to iDe built ii+Ougrgle,..
in the fihMeWOrk of the investment program of the second four-year 131-..1n.'

This establiihment, whose cost iaestimatip at 7,110,000 dinars:,
will be composed of,eight.tectiops (locksmithing, foundry; welding, -

soldering, mixed,
adjusting, electr -and radio- television; It w have a boarclIng
section of 150'plk

bing, agricultural mechanic5, autbmooile

The new prospects opened by the second four-year plan,' and the
existence of a heavy demand for skilled,iabor, mean that vocational
training in the wilaya is progress.ng bo walit vely and
quantitatively. 3

4
Special education

17. "line ecole.Raramodicales&TamanraSsat'en octobr in"

(A paramedical school in- Taman next October)'.

El Moud ahiq, April 6,,1976,,p. 6.
, . .

- A paramedical qchoolilatich wV.1 be connected with that o
Quargla is td be Opened/in Tamantaaset next October. this decisi
was made recently at a meetingtheld'in'the wilaya.

18. 1Reckrcementde l'enseignemeilt deAm petrOchimie"
(Reinforcemegp.of instruction irk OetrocheMistry).
El MoudJahid, April-61 1976, R. 10.

_

.c>

The Algerian Petroleum Institute,' created In 1965, was Atencei \-
and defined in 1973, the date'on which it became the Alperian Institute
of Petrolebm, Gas, pherrilsry, Petirochemistryl:Plast)0and Motoi-s, -

I A P . )

This establishment, which trains engineers and highly skilled:
technicians, hasbranches in Azzen, Hassi Messapud, Es7Senf..a, Annt:lba,
Setif, and starting this year in Skikda.

The institute is composed of 250 dormitory rooms, 3 reatauran4s
with a 450 - place .cafeteria, commonrooms, and a. documentation center'
with library. There are also a darkroom and other workshops,.4nd
other, meeting and classrooms. '

ler

' /P.
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Concetved,to take 450 higher technicians and 50 engineers,

the IAtrWill probably open in around 1977.
01 a

190 9Ractucation des mine4res delingpantes. Remise de dipl8mes

FPA a la Jere promotion.fillesq'(Reeducation of juVenile

delinquent girls. Grantinof FPA diplomas to the first
girls' graduating class). El Moudjahtd, April 29, 1976, p.2.

.At this
r

ceremony, diplomas were granted in genel,aland-

indurtrial dressmak)Ag to the first graduating class of girls,.who.
entered this reedueation program less than two years ago.

The merit-of the girls is all the greater in that most of

them were, upon'entering, illiterate.

The success thusobtaindb with the collaboration of the

services of the Ministry of'Labor is encouraging to the center,

which-is soon to -open two other sections independent of the'other

/4ections of general instruction which are already functioning;

i'Teacher traininR

- 8

20: "Conference nationale des enseignants. S'adaptert.aux re:elites de

.;4.-
l'ecole algerienne" '(National teachers' conference. Adapting.

to the realitie of the Algerian school). El Moud"ahid, Apr4 7,

I9?6, p. 2. ,

-

cr

The article reports on the opening of the constitutive $ '74';'

conference of the national union of priMary and technical schools :

teachers,

This initiative is seen'ars a new step in syndical organization,

on the national scale, of the entire education sector, which counts

90,000 teachers. (._.---

-The. elementary schools alone have seen 420,000 new first-grade

enrollments. The increase in the number of students has been

accompanied by an increase in the entirely Algerian staff, who now

total 80,000 teachers for the elementary schools and 12,500 for

technical schoOls.

To the great satisfactton'of the teaching body as a whole, the

teach rofession, long considered the "poor relative" of the

publ tion, has-been accorded the greater value it merits:

salary- ncreases of 30 per cent have been granted.

21, "Un ihstitut technologioue de l'edUcation a Tamanrasset"

(A technological educational institute at Tamanrasset).

El Moud.:ahid, May 9-10, 1976, p, 10.

Q

13 ."

b
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At this level, the predicted, needs for 1980 were set 'at 7,245

evineers, a considerable figure considering the periods assigned,

td attain the aim.

Materially speaking, 30 million'dinars have served to transform

a former military barracks into a training center at which avantgarde

\teaching methods are applied.'The'institute has an integrated
television circuit which includes recording studiot. The institute°
also has laboratories for analysis and _experimentation, and a library

of books and films.

The staff of the institute, initially composed mainly of teachers

under cooperation programs, has gradually become increasingly Algerian;

and the entire staff will be composed of Algerian nationals starting .

next year.

\.-

9
This new annex to the educational technological institute

of Ouargla will include two sections of 30 students each. It will train

Arabiospeaking teachers, and in a few years should bebome an
institute for the training of educators which will be independent

of the Ouargla establishment.

22. "Mostaganem. Seminaires des inspecteurs de l'enseignemeAt

elementaire des wilayd3de l'ouest" (Mostaganem. Seminar fr
the elementary school inspectors of the western wilayas).

Elmattlj, May 12, 19761.p. 6.

In the speech opening this seminar, the general inspector

of education at the Ministry of Elementary and TeOhnical edUcAlkon

emphasized the prime place accorded to education in the National

Charter; especially through chapters devoted to the cultural

revolution, the national language, the combatting of illiteracy,

the training of teachers and political training.

The seminar was also to be devoted, to le6tures fOilowed

by debates on the comparative study of the texts of theSe schools,

the teaching of>athematics, and the teaching of sciences at the

elementary School level.

Agricultural eduoation

23. "Mostaganem: 1300 ingenieurs d'application forme% a l'ITA"
(Mostaganem: 1300 applied 66gineers trained at the ITA).

El Moud ahid, April 29, 1976, p. 6.

This training estFkishment, called "The agricultural
institute of June 19," has as its mission .1#e training of applied

engineers. e' /

Ever since the country won its indeRendence, Algerian agriculture,

e vital sector in the national economy, has been confronted with the

difficult problem of a shortage of skilled workers.

14
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k 24. "T.:' Construction d'un instit technologique agricole
moyen" Tiaret. Construction of a "middle level" agricultural
technological institute). El Mou0d4hid, May 11, 1976, p. 11.

The Tiaret Center for the training of agriCultural
technicians has been functioning since October 1971.
It has expanded from an initial capacity of 30 to its present capacity of
50 trainees. The establishment has had the merit of showing-an appreciable
result within the framework of the diversified training in agriculture.

Since it was opened, the center has trained 230 technicians for
the CAPRA,and 83 others for the self managed'sector, with the introduction
of a further training program for the latter.

The establishment also, trains "literacy agents," wh, have
benefitted from a three -week, epagogical program and an eightweek
technical program. These cycles have made possible the training of
87 reading teachers for the wilaya of Tiaret and of 45 others for that
of Mostaganem.

15
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Libya

Philosophy andand theory of. education
,

25. "A revolutionary and eribiti,us plan Fo education."
Thq C.J.3.tural Wsek, lion 207; May 28, ' PP. 1 4'2.

The first, of September Revolution has attributed a capital
importance to education; Which is considered as the main key to
progress, Enormous efforts have been, made to develop minds, and
the report prepared by the.gereral bureau of education shows thatfor the first year of the present fiveyear plan, 111 million 9900

.

thousand dinars are devoted to edi ation. A total of 16,517,555
dinars, or 14.70% of this, were during the first quarter of1976. The report also mentions that 2,929 classes,4411,be createdin 1976, to absorb the flux of new dents in primary, 40.iichpry
and technical schools.

2S. "Five new schools." El Jihad, April 23, 1976

truction of
flan:

The Burs'au of Habitation at Masrata has begu
the following new schools ordered by the Ministry

1, One school,/ of 16 classes in the tiorV10404
211,318 dinars.

2. One school of 10

3, One school of 10
dinars.

'NO

r,f0t4 Cosi of ,

claSses in the ON0pW *Or.yr 130,404 dinars,

classes in the` sectpr,o Masrata for 124,909

4, One school of 10 classes at El M&hjouq,for 120,439 dinars.
5, One eschool for nurses' aides at Masrata for 499,949 dinars.
28. "The expansion cf education in Zaouia." El Fair el Jeciid,

May 13, 1916; p, 3,

There are 81 primary schools in the sector of Zaouia, ? of them
are Koranic schools, 20 are secondary technical schools, two are
lycees, two are normal schools and there is one technical lycee. In
alllithey handle 28 thousand sturierts of both sexes.

The educational inspection of Zaouia supervises the schools of the
municipalities of Zaouia, Zahra, Sarman and Sebrata, The examinations
and'the technical orientation are carried outby the inApction of theeducatioel

It is planned to create 70 new schools.

16,
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The normal schodls of Zaouia have become selfsufficirit with
respect to teaching staff:

Zaouia has a problem of a-geographical and economic order, since.
these schools are being built at the expense of aririculturn'

29. "Creatibn of 20 new schools." El Fair El Jedid, May'251 1975, p.2,
Twenty new schools are to built during '1976 in the sector of

Tai.hounaand Beni Ouled, composed of 176 classes.

The head of the Popular Commission of Educational Control of the
Tarhouna sector has stated that his inspection will rec.eivc 1d schools
composed of 96 classes and 2 boarding clasSes at Tarhouna and Beni
Ouled.

The total cost of these constructions is 21TF,000 dinars.

Approval has also been obtaihed Atha uiew to building ten
schools composed of 80 classes and 2 boarding classes of 616 beds,
as well as for adding 30 classes to a certain number of schools
in thJ.s sector.

'30. Trhe,possibility of instruction exists for every citizen."
El Fair El Jedidl, May 29, 1476.

During the year 1576, 2,929, classes are to be created to meet
the new needs of the primary, secondary and technical cycles.

Primary: 108-classes, for a total cost of 1,282,993 dinars were decided
upon during the first quarter of the year.

Technical. Contracts have been signed for,the construction of 19
classes, for a total cost of 111,219" dinars.

Secondary: 249'new classes are to be created, this year.

Technical secondary: The efforts made bear on the creation of the
commercial lycee in Tripoli, and of two lycees for applied
architecture.

Normal schooll: 11 normal schools are to be built in Tripoli,
Benghazi OerINI4iAjdabial Masrata, KhOms, Gharian, and
Sebhq.

31. "The revolution has concerned itself with eduCation ever since the
first ,days, 0* its power." El Fair.E1 Jedid, June 131 1976; p. 2.
The Minister\of EducatIron opened a conference on school buildings,giving a speechan\which he expressed the revolutior:s concern in

schools. The cla9.ses created in the last six ynnrshumber 8,428,. as
opposed to the,4262 existing before the revolution. .

The conferenbe Was attended by, among others, the minister of
habitation; the minister of marine transport, and a representative
of UNESCO.
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32. El Fair El Jedid,,JUne,17, 1976, p. 3.

The city of Zaouia is, says the article, expanding rapidly in
.

urban, sanitary and educational terms.

The area's new educational projects are:

the beginning of the construction of a'lycee at Zaouia, for 1,218,2E6
dinars;

the creation of a normal school, for 1,211,485 dinars;
the creation of a 20class technical school at Zmamta and jemaa
Gamoudi for 163,033 dinars; '

a primary school coSting 143,939 dinars;
a boys' lygee With_dormitory for 924,746 dinars.

33. "Private education is doing well;" El Fair El Jedid, June 19,
1578, p. 3.

The private hoolain LiPbya are attended by a total of 14,987 students.

There are 24 kindergartens, with 2,986 children;
40 primary schools, with 9,412 pupils; . .

4'11 technical schools with.644 students; lycees with 250 students;
cultural schools, and schools for language learning, attended by
1,715 students.

These echools are superVised by the Ministry of Education.

34. "The highest school eAroliment'in the Third World."
El*Jihads June 28$ 197d, O. 1.

Or4'. Mohammed Cherif, Minister of Educationl-gave vress
conference in which he declared that the First of SepteMber fleVlutrOn
has given all possible attention to education, a fact which has Ce"used°
the country to reach the point at which primary education is obligatory.
At the end of the last school year there were 570,000 primary school
pupils, whereas the figure did not exceed 270,000 under the old regime.
He added that during the 73 76School year the numberof teachers
reached 33,424, while under the old regime it did not exceed 12,580.

Educational organization Primary education

.35. "A place for every child in primary schools, and obligatory
elication." El Jihad, May 28, 1976, p. 8.

Since the takeover by the revolutionary government in 1959,
thltrevolution has taken great steps in education, consisting in the

\\in itution of obligatory school attendance, and 'the creation of
schbols

'
lycees and various faculties throughout the republic, so as

to
\I

pnable every citizen to benefit fi"Om his right tO education, a right
denied the population Wring the successive periods of colonization.

In the first year of the plan, credits to the edJcational
sector reached 111, 99.0,000 dinars, and expenses during the first
three,monthe,of 1976 were 16,917,553 dinars for primary schools.
Puri this tatter period, contracts were signed for the construction
of 1 classes; for a cost of 1,387,993 diners.

1

11

I .\
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Educational cmganization Secondary education
\38. El Fair al Jedid, May 31, 1976, p.-2.'-,

This article gives certain figures for edJcational in Benghazi.
The secondary schools there are attended,by 3,923 students of both saxes, -Jand the five schOols are composed of 113 classes. The enrollment is1,727 girls and 3,923,boys& In 1969, the corresponding number ofstudents was 570. i

An authdrized source at the Educational Services Inspection saysthat the increase.in the number-of students during the 1975-76 schoolyear shows the greet4concern of the First of September Revolutionin the school sector, with a view to supplying the maximum ofpossibilities for educatioh.

,

.At present, there are 8 lycees'inBenghazi alone, five of which are ;for boys and three for girls, totalling 113 secondary classes.
,-

r Educational organization
Vocational education

3% "The Minister of Labor inaugurates the new vocational center, ofJ Khoms." El Jihad, May 31, 1976, p.:2.

The Minister of Labor and of the Civil Service inaugurated a newvocational training center, in Khoms, and 'stated that Libya cannot considerthe employment of foreign labor as a solution. On the contrary, the'country must prepare her citizens Ito assume their responsibilities'towards their country.
.

He specified that before the revolution there were 4 such centers,2 of whiCh had been created thanks to foreign assistance. In: the
;-... present year, 10 centers are to be opened, People must understand the '..rlpimportance of vocational'training, which should be revised. The aimof such education must not be exclusively

theoretical instruction,",,,said the minister-
--- ,_

"Ten vocational training centers have been opened this Year."
El FaAr!1 Jedid, May 31, 1976, p. 2.'

This article, also reporting on the opening of the Khoms
vocational training center, gives certain figures concerning vocationaleducation. The plan for development involved no more than 100 milliondinars before 1969, while it has now reached 1200 million dinars, Theseprdlects need kabor -- more than 300,000 employees.
The klumber of people attending vocational training centers _has .inc eased by 400 per cent since the revolution, and eery such studentwillin future receive a grant.

4
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Educational organization - Higher education,,,--1
,

39, "New giaduating,,class of police. officers receives its diplomas
at .the 'Faculty of Law.osEl Faire1 Jedid, April 1, 1576t,P. 2.

. The commandant Khouildi Hamidi, a member of the Council of the
Revolution, and Minister of the Interior, Made certain declarationsi
at the Center for Police Traini n Tripoli during the 4raduation
ceremony;

The level of' police education has reached a high degree, he
said, a fact Of which 'the revolution is proud.

The role'of the Ministry of the Interior in Libya is an avant -
garde role in education. Every policeman is a teacher, wherever he may
find himself, since his role of assistance greatly resembles the part
played by a teacher.
40._ "The university, a consultative body."

El Fair ea Jedid, June 27, 1976, p. 3.

Curing el meeting of the Higher Council of the plan last
Mays the head of the Revolution recommended that the university
be transformed into a consulting body capable Of pursuing the
scientific revolution, in all the projects of the revolution's&ems

The university is not required to attain perfection, but
obligation is to provide an occasion for promoting consultation

n the academic environment.
t.

It-is important that Libyan citkzens be counted upon -- they
alone can guarantdb the continuity of research in the country.

Adult ation

41. 'EL, air ei Jedid, June 271,1976. P.-8.

The Libyan Arab Republic participated in an international
conf4ence organized by UNESCO concerning adult splf -education
held in Cairo.

-c
The project aims at profiting from adult education techniqUbs

and at filling the needs for specialized teachdi-s.
The Libyan Minister of education has reserved 33 thousand dinars.
toward this end. The technique is based on films, recordings and
pocket texts. The experiment has been carried out in various regions
-- Tripoli, Benghazi, Oubadi, Ajdabia and Sebha.

Special e0.4cation's

4111g,-42. "New graduating class at the Civil Aviation School of Tripoli."
El Fair el Jedid, April 271 1973; P. 2.

' This graduating class is composed of 52 students in the field
of civil aviation. .

z0
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Hundreds of.thoutands of dinars are spento plan grandiose
projects, but the human element ib heeded'to animate projects, said
the Minister of Communications in the presence of the heads of the
People's dommittees and the authorities of aviation and meteorology.
The Director of the Civil Aviation Service. announced tiNt a new
project is -to be carried out on the road to the Tripoli airport.- Asfor the school itself, its graduates now number 300, and are distn
buted in positions of responsibility in the airports and weether.bureeits.
43. "Our newspaper in the Center for the N771."-E1 Fair el Jedid,

June 6, 1476, p.*3.

In 1964, the efforts of an elite of willing men were ,put to
service to set up'a social institution which would concern i self
with the affairs of the blind in Libya, preparing them profe ionally
and culturally to build their society. .4

"41

On April 18, 064, the center-bdEame a reality, bearing the name
of "Light" for tjae blind. A large number of trainees have graduatedfrom it, and are now employed in the national economy. The assipiation
is a philanthropic one,'and is under the adminiSOation of the
Ministry of Social Affairs, which this year provided it with eA4
subsidy of 100,000 dinars.

44. "Labor culture in the Libyan Arab Republic." El Jihad,-June
13, 1976, p. 5.

"Labor culture," says the article, ;in the Libyan Arab Republic
is a relatively recent creationt'the result of an idea matured and
given concrete form in law no. 82 of 1971, which is the first step
in the building of the labor culture plan.

Following this law, a school for labor culture was created
in Tripoli, beginning to. play its role in March 1976.
Within the framework of the.same plan, a center has been set up in
Benghazi, organizing 68 cultural training periods involvin;g,300 laborers.'The training periods were .iersified, as they Consisted in "courses
in general culture, political awareness and specialized training.
The first class has just graduated, having specialized in work safety
and geher urity.

TA
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45". "Interview at the Faculty of Agronomy." El Jihad,
- June 25, 19761 p. 5. ...

The Head of the Revolution has requested that the faculties
be transformed into,eonsulting-organisms. The Faculty of
Agroniny will create experimental pilot farms which will serve
as models for farmer rientation.,

The faculty will undertake a general census of all the
diseases and other afflictions of agriculture.

With respect to achieVements of this faculty, the
dean has declared that the Faculty of Agronomy'has so far ---
participated in 131 projects. The experiment will in future be
extended and reinforced. The third-year:students will be assigned to
the various projects so that they can improve- their experience.
Each student-group will be guided by 'two teachers.

Special problems,

46. Meftah Jouil., "Truths Concerning education."
El Fair El Jedid, May 1, 1976, p.

This survey, taken in the classesof several schools,
-involved 1000.children.

The children's parents, registers; class notebooks, teachers
and principals were consulted for the surveys and the,results show
that

30% of the children do not like arithmetic, and do not succeed
in it;

5% hate school and all school subdects;
8% like all their subjects;
Ef% have failed in spelling.

The parents do not help their children with theirdhoolwork
at home, for lack of time, interest or kno edge.

47. "Truths concerning education." El Fair l Jedid, May 2, 1976,
P.3.

O

In this continuation of the previous teticle, thethewspaper
asked the educational authorities how, in the light ofhe results
of the survey, Libya can meet the needs of pore, than one-half .

million primary school pupils..

The problems are many -- insufficiency of teachers, the,
environment, the programs. The problem of teachers'is a
two-fold one of both quantitative and- qualitative inadequacy,
explained by the fact that the.number of pupils has risen from
5,127 in 1969 to 19,546 in 19751 while the numbee of .classes has
gone from 180 in 1969 to 2,386.

0
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MOROCCO
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Edquitional organization Secondary education

48;-i"Olympiades math6matigues" (Mathematics olympics).
L'Obinion, April 12, 1976, p. 6.

Within the framework of its cultural activities, the
Istiglal ytitith organized, for lycee students of the fourth
and terminal classes (mathematics series), a mathAmatics
competition. .

This competition shpuld help the students to prepare
their diplemas the.certificate andlthe-baccalaureate.
It covered the mathematics programs of the fourth and terminal
years as of May 30, 1976. Sessions were held in all the largest
cities o1 1.41procco, and numerous prizes were distributed.

49. "Lycee Lyautey I. Epreuves facultatives du baccalaureat
75. Centre de Casablanca" ( Lyautey I lycee. Qptional
baccalaureate tests Casablanca center).
,L'Opinioni April 26, 1976, p.

The article gives the schedule for the optional baccalaureate
tests,

50. "Le Lycee Lyautey & l'heure des epreuves d'E.P.S."
(The Lyautey lycee during the E.R.S. tests). CiOpinion,
April 27, 1976, p. 6.

The article discusses the preparation for teachers of
physical education and sports.

4r

Candidates for preparatory sectioni of physical education
teaching were informedthat a session'of physical tests (athletics,
gymnistics, team sports, swimming) had been organized at tiA lycee
Lyautey, and the schedule for registration is given,

Educationlierganization Vocational education

51. "Le centre de formation professionnelle de Royal Air Marbc"
(The Royal Air Maroc vwcational training center).
L' Opinion, April 2, 1976,

The Royal Air Maroc professionalitrainingopenter has been
training navigating engineers since 1963. Th2 training of
airlihe pilots is of more recent date, as 4h% corresponding sections
Was opened only in 1970.

The pedagogic* method of relating theory and practice is
of real significahbe in the training of navigating technicians.
Proof of this is the importance accorded to training programs.
Out of 49 months of instruction. 31.are spent in practical training.

Similarly for navigating mechanics, 9 out of the 21 months
of training are reserved for practical training periods.

I
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52. "Inauguration pier de l' exposition' 'vente de travaux d'eleves"
(Inauguration yesterday of the exhibit "sale of students' work"),
L'Opinion, April 24, 1975, 40. 7.

The Tahar Sebti Institute is a charitable center whicp has been .-

recognized by the government since 1953, and which at present has 100C
students chosen from the most-underprivileged familie?. They are
given a'primary school education and sn,appripticeship prOgram in

4

manual work. The instruction is givenentirely free of charge, and
at the time of this article the institute had organized an exhibit-
and sale of the students' work, the proceeds of Which are to be used
for,the institute's social work.

53. . "Communique" (Notice). L'Obinion, May 24, 1976, p.42.
.,.,.

s' i'he Minister 'of Urbanism, Habitat, ,Tourism and the
. EnvirOnment ( division of vocational training and orientation

. has organized competitive examinations for admission to the
'hotel schools of Rabat, Tangier, Marrakesh, Agadir and Fez.

Candidates are reguired to be between .the ages of 17 and 22, _

ta have their secondary school dip'omas, and not to halig;terrupted
their schooling for more th one year. ,

1
.

The written tests include a rest in the Arabic language, onein French,end"nd one in history and geogr phy.

54, "Communique" (Notice). L'Opinion, May 24, 1976, p. 2.

This notice gives"the conditiobs for registration for the
entrance examinations to the Higher Institute of Tourism of Tangier.

.

55. "Coremonie de cl8ture des stages de la premiere promotirsi ..

du centre de formation douanier0 (Closing ceremony for the
training programs of the first graduating class of the center
for customs officer*trainingl.,L'Opinioni May30, 1975, p. 7.,

.

Mr, Abdelkader Benslimane., Minister-of Finances, presided
over-a ceremony at the clbse of training periods for the first
class to graduate from the centerflr customs training,

This center was created in December 1974, to meet the growing
needs of the ,customs and indirect taxeyg,Jadministration for
skilled staff.

) Educational organization - Higher education

.

460

/

36. "L'enseignement superiaur: les carrieres paa-medicates"
(Higher education: pare-medical careers).
L'Opinion, April 3, 1976, p. 4. A

24
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In 1956, the Ministry of Peblic.Health had o ly one school preparing

students for the ftursing diPlomal and two regional schools for registered

nurses.

Today, training of the paramedical staff is dispensed in these

schools at three different levels:

at 1. training of the "auxiliary staff,"
rs

« 2. training of the "skilled staff,"'
3. training of the "specialized staff."

Anyone with a governme;t diploma can improve* professional situation,

after one year of work and provided he passes a competitive entrance
examination, by entering the school for skilled training, Where he may
become a !'health assistant," with a dial°. in one of various

specialized branches. -

57. "line bibliotheque Ten agonies celle de la fac de droit"

(A library in agony, that of the faculty of law).

,L' Opinion; April 11, 1976, p. 6. .

i

The library of t1e faculty of law of Rabat has always been the
object of lively protests; not only is it entirely too small for the
number of students using it, but in addition the students can rarely

findSIthere the works recommended by their professors.

The article demands that a solution to thiisituation be found,

.so that the studeSts will have an effective work tool at their disposal.

58. "Institut superieur de commerce at d'administration des entreprises.
Concours d'entFge en 1bre annee" (The higher institute of trade anq

,

c .

c.

-epecifiedamong other things the framework of the creation of a faculty of

59. "Premier signinaire des chirurgiens-dentistes ocains

-dental surgery. Thus he said "The urgency of the creation of a faculty

The President of the,aongress, who opened the s sons with. a speech,

culture,,, general mathematics, Arabic and English, and one oral

of dental surgery is something Which is no longer held in doubt.

those holding the baccalcuree:J,. crgrPc,

at training skilled polyvalent administrators capable of occupying

positions of responsibility and of administration in public, mixed or

privateqirms.

examination in general culture.

organizing a competition for entrance-tothe first year; it is open to all

L'Opinion, June 1976, p.'7.

The competition exams will include four written tests, on general

The institute's cycle of studies lasts four years, and is aimed

(First seminar of Moroccan dental surgeons).

,
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business administration.Ccapetition for entrance to the first year).

(L'Opinicin), April 13, 1976, p. 2. r

The Higher Institute for Trade and Business Adwigaptretion is
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The extremely small .number -of dental surgeoAs'in,Morncco in comparison,

with the population, joined, with the increasing difficulties Moroccan 6

41

students are haVing in enrolling ineEu faculties and the fact
that other countrie with much mo imited means than MoroEco^have
created such dent faculties, are arguments pleading strongly' in favoi-X
of the creation of a dental faculty yin Merocco.".

60. "Awis'de concourse Jeuies bacheliers" (Notice of colpetition,
Young baccalaureate-holders). L'ecinioni June 30, 19V61 p. 1.

The entrance competition fel-. the National School ofitheloineral
Industry is to beheld on,Julyie-and 9, 1976. ..J\ 4

All those with a baccalaureate ±r) sego:Wary education (sectio
mathematidt, 4athematiCs and technical Ar experimental siience)-o
candidates authorized to present tOeMselves for the seurnd sessio of
the baccalaureate in the ,.sections may take the tests.

The level of the competition corresponds to the,seventiroyear of
secondary education and will inclUde'the following subjects. .

mathematics, physics', chemistry, Arabic and French.

61. "Avis do,concours"q(Notice .of-competitiOn).

L'Opinicn, June 30, 1976, PT*66- 0

The Royal School of Military Health Service supervises the
recruitment and training of student officers in medicine, pharmacy,. dental
medicine-and veterinary medicine., 'and of student officers in health \
service administration, in the school or assigned to other school
establishments abroad.

The higher instruction proper is dispensed at the Faculty of.
Medicine,of Rabat and in other faculties infdreigncountries.

Medibal-military and practiCal training are given in close.
collaboration with the specialized:services of the Mohamed V military
educational hospital. r
Adult education

62. "t,iiJ/est-ceque l'Ecole,de perfectionnement des cadres".
(What is the-Schopl for the Further; '?raining of Cadres?).
L'Ocinion, April 23, 19'26. P.8.

This school, at Kenitra, admits candidates from an aptitude list
proposed by the Ministry of the Interior who have passed .a selective
entrance examination, and civil servants from the different ministerial
departments who fulfitnhe seine conditions.

Daring the two years of study, the students are'accordedja status
equivalent to that of student officers of the Royal Military Academy,
and are therefore giVen free room and board.

26
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Special equcatio,

83. "Wiest-co que l'Institut auperieur de tourisme ?"
c(What is the Higher Institute of Tourism ?). L'Opinion, April 14, 1976 ;

p. 8.

The Higher Institute of Tourisme admitted its first class in 1972.
The objective of the institute isto train competent personnel in the
teihniques of production, sale, reception, planning and administration
in the tourism sector, and to train managers familiar with modern management
techniques -- hotel managers, comptrollers, etc.

64. "Prochaine construction dlunpentre de formation maritime a
Laayoune" (Im4neht construction of a center for maritime training
at Laayoune), L,'Opinion, June 27) 1976, p. 8.

, Mr.:Ptbdellatif Ghissassi, Minister of Commerce* IndustryMines
and the Merchant Marine., presided over-,the ceremony at which prizes were
aWartted to studtnta of the National Schoolof Merchant Marine Officiers.

I a peec given on this occasiom; Mr. GHISSASSI announced that a center.1

... \ ,.

of merit ining'wouldis on be built at Laayoune in,the framework of the
develogOnt of Moroccois'S a provinces.

Teacher Training
.

/
85. "Le representant regional'de l'UNICEFvisite le Centre de formation des

.
.

inspecteurs de Bab TaMasna" r

..-

,(The regional representativetof UNICEF visits the Center for the
Training-of 1napectors at Oab Tamesna). .r-
L'Opinio:, ,.,,-41 25 I975, -p,' 6.

\ <
The aim of the dab Tamesna-centeribr the training.bf inspectors is 'to

improve the ulture* abvel of teacHbrs aA of educational inspectors
and assistant inspectors,, and to perfect the teachers' knowledge so
as to make the education they dispehse more effective and more
profitable. It contributes to 'Solving the problems that teachers often-
,ancounter wher they are alone in isolated schools.

Agriculturai_eaucacion

`66. "Avis de conbours",(Notkce of competition). L'Opinion, April 130 1976,
Pe -2. ,...r, .

,e
The

department of agricultural education-and vocatione). training
of the Ministry .of Agriculture and Agrarian RefOrme has organized,-..

a competitive entrance examination forthe centers for the' training
of teohnical'agents. -It

Candidates must be of Moroccan nationality, and. have the level of
' the fourth year of econdary school educatiOn.'

Religi usLducetion
r

,67. "Le dirgcteur executif de 1'UNICEF preside la cl6ture d'un stage de
formation{' (The axecutive direEtw. of UNICEF presides over
the-closing of a traini4 progrAl. L'Opinion,' April 29r 1976, p. 8.

The Miniater of Prirriary Education and the executive director of
UNICEF, acaqmpaniet by the UNICEF north Africa representative, paid a

(' --i vait to Tetouan, where they visited an urban "m'sid" near the Hessen II
mosque, 'a traditional m'sid and the,Ibn Khaldoun school, where they
inspected -t-her-u-vorts of the educational workshops.

It Before this, the minister and the UNICEF director visited the center
for the permanent training of teachers at Bab Alokle, where the closing
session Of a training program for masters

2
or7 Koranic eddCation was held.

irS
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TUNISIA

Philosophy and theory of educatio
,

.
68. "OWE jeLines sur le chemin du savoir" (Young people -on the' path_ to

knowledge). La Presse, April I 1976, p. 2. --.

There is no doubt that the scientific and technical subjects are

necessary for the economic advanceri!ent 04' a developing country. But before
they can hope for a technological transfer from the indUstrialize
countries, the countries of the Thi d World must, begin with the mo t
means at their dispseal to contribu e to creating the facilities apable
of making such advancement possible. Th transition should be made, without
a doubt, through the spreading of sc4.er7tific and technical ideas, which
itself should fall within a broad prOgsmn of scientific and technical
education. In Tunisia, the task has been assigned to what is called
the Association of Young Sciences. The association sees to the training
of organizers who will take over the Youth science clubs, in conjunction
with. the Ministry of Youth and Sports.\ The ministry is organizing, at
the Bir el Bey school for the training\of skilled personnel, training
programs for young people daring the,vacations.

69. "Orienter les Oleves vers.les branches scientifiques et techniques"
(Orie41ng students towards the scientific and technical branches).
'Action, May 4, 1976, AD. 4.

Mr. Mohamed Sayah, director cf the Oestour Party, made a trip to the
gekiernorate of Monastir, where he presided over the opening session of
a conference on-family orientation.

He remarked that the creation of theIunisian Bureau for Family
Education aims at establishing n close lidk between the school and the
family. In this respeEti he emphasized that the mission of this
organization tends towards two basic objectives, Which consist in
orienting students towards the scientific and.technica3xbranches, and
in permitting the school to fulfill, as well as possible, its educational
function, at the settle time seeing to it that the family assumes its
responsibilities in the child's education,

70. "S6minaire a Tabarka sur les rapports entre les mathematiques et les
sciences physiques" (Seminar in Tabarke on the relationship between
mathematics and the physical sciences). L'Action. May_ 7, 1976. p.

A seminar was organized in the northern governorates on the
coMplementarity between;pathematics and they physical sciences. The
participants were 45 teachers from,the lycees of Beja, Jendoubal le Kef,L
Bizertaand Siliana.

The work was supervised by ten inspectors and pedagogical counsellors
in matqematics and physical sy.ences, and the taint was to make a series of
reComandations which would be submitted to the Ministry of Education With
a view to being put into practice.
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71. "Sousse: Une place importante.dans le pays" (Sousse: An important
place- in the country)/ La Prease; May 21, 1976, p: 3.

With respect to education, the governorate'of Sousse has, since the
'country's independence, benefitted from the sollicitude of the
government in such a way that education has been propagated in the
various region areas of this region.
Higher education:

The faculty medicine opened two years ago,'It is attended by
300 students,

The Merchant Marine school is attended by 87 students.

Secondary education:

There are 13 establishments, attended by 13,140 students.
Primary schools: 87 establishments, 41,574, students.

Vocational training:
Since the creation the various centers of vocational training,

14,798 trainees have been trained.

Pre - apprenticeship center: 2,860.

Training centers in businesses: 7,671.

Adult vocational training center: 4,267.

Educational organization - Secondary education

72. "Baccaleureat" (The baccalaureate). La Presse, April 3, 1976, p. 2.

The great increase in the numbers of students at all educational levels
in Tdnisia has been accompanied by a qualitative improvement from the
standpoints of both edudation and substructure.

) The development of the educational sector has been the subject of
numerous reforms at all levels, For secondary education, we might mention the
reforms.of'1958, 1969, 1970-1972, and the latest, concerning the
baccalaureat examination.

73,, "La reorme de l'enseignement seconddire donnera une large place
l'enseignement technique" (The reform of secondary education will give
a large place to technical education). L'Action April 15, 1976,

Mr. Hedi Zghal, State Secretary in the Ministry of Education, visited
various school constructions and enlargements in the governorate of Nabeult
.concerning secondary establishments included in the educational,programs
for the current year. He then presided over a work session attended by the
teaching authorities of the region, He gave a speech, in Which he
discussed the fundamental choices of the educational Policy in Tunisia.
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74. "UtAluque des cadres administratifc -ice 1 eitahlisements secondaires
des du nord" (cullocilium of the,administrative staff
of the secondary establishments of the northern governorates). -

La Presse, May 16, )976, p. 8.

A colloquium of the administrative staff of the secondary schools in
the northern governorates studted the use of books of technical equipment
in the secondary schools, and has studied questions of recruitment of
teachersof administration, of the pedagogical-role of the teaching
staff and of the results of the experiment in urban and cultural
reanimation in the region.

75. "M. Haby i/isiste le lycee Montfleury" (Mr. Haby _visits the lydee
of Montflebry). La Presse, June 5, 1976, p. 5.

Mr. Rene Haby, French Minister of Education, visited the girls'
lycee of Montfleury, where he attended a physics class for first-year
students. The. course falls within the framework of an experiment
tried by the Ministry .of Education to introduce the exact sciences into
the first years of secondary school.

Educational organization - Vocatidhal education

76. "Les carrieres hoteli&res" (Hotel careers). La Presse, April 1,
1976, p, 2.

In the early years of the hotel industry in Tunisiar the majority
of the hotel personnel were trained on the job. Only after several years of
experience did they abquire a"good knowledge of the profession. Early
on, hewever,.the Tunisian Tourist Bureau began to assume responsibility
for the%training.of a,cpalified staff. To do so, they put at the disposal
of peoplikdesirous of working in this sector, numerous schools in various

-regions of the.country.,Thusyoung people are given general instruction,
at the same time that they specialize in one of the branches offered to
them, depending on their educational level. Two kinds of hotel - .

instruction are given in Tunisia: Higher studies, for young people with the
baccalaureate diploma, at the Hotel and Tourism Institute., a mixed
establishment which trains the highly skilled staff necessary for hotels;
and studies which are the equivalent of secondary-edOcation, making possible
the training of middle-level staff.5o,far, there are six such schools;

77. "L'emploi dans le IVeme plan. Le fonds d'animation rurale"
(Employment under the Fourth Plan. The fund for rural organization).
La Presse, May 12, 1976, p. 2.

The government's action Concerning the job market includes the
creation of a fund for rural organization and regional development.
Instituted by decree 73-310 of JUly 20, 1973, this fund is destined
batically to accelerate the development of rural regions, to raise the
standard of living of their populations, and to increase the possibilities
of employment, among other things by the launching of "integrated
projects of rural development." These programs also include the
vocational training of young rural people who have left schooll'to assist them
and prepare than for a job corresponding to,their training, as well
as to consolidate such 'jobs, so as to improve the rural environment and
more particularly the living conditions. 30
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78, "La frmation_dejtechniciens superisurs et de cadres moyens"
(The training of skilled technicians and of middle-level
skilled staff). L'Action, May 29, 1976, p, 12.

Accroding to relatively recent statistics, the middle-level
skilled personnel and higher-level technicians represent in all scarcely5.S1% of the existing employments in Tunisia.

.

This figure speaks for itself. The proikilem will continue to be posed
,s0 long as no soluti4n has been found for training, which constutes a,
veritable bottle-neck for development in general. To fill this gap, andin the aim of setting an orientation for vocational training, the Council
of Ministers has chosen ti act on the, pri iple of the creation of specialized'
training institutes for such personnel:

Educational organization - Higher education

7g. "Donner at l'universite sa veritable vocation dans un pays en voie
de deyeloppethent" Giving the .university its true role in a
developing country . L'Action, April 2, 1976,

, #

The beginning of the 197677 school year should be a successful one,
The numberof places available in each faculty and establishment

of higher educatiOn has been set, the country's needs have been definedto make accomplishments as close as possible to the objectives.
The university does indeed pose problems of financing, structures andstaff. The students are claiming their rights to knowledgey then to
employment.

Tunisia's development plan is clear. Essentially, the c ",untry needs
higher-level technicians, and all efforts are beingtmade to provide them.
90. "L'uni ite decentralises" (The university decentralized). La Presse.A 7, 1976, p. 2.

,

Last year, the city of Sfax unaugurated a new era in Tunisian higher
education. For the first time in Tunisia's 'history it was possible to attenduniversity courses outside Tunis, something which only a few years before
was inConceivable.

Now it is the turn of the City of Monastir, Where a new faculty;
of pharmacy anddental surgery has just been opened.

81. "Ministere de l'edUcation nationale. Doctorat d'Etat"
(Ministry of Education. Spate DoCtorate),'Journal -OfficiS de la
Republique Tunisienne, May 21 1976, p. 1168.

Decree no. 76-431 of May 19, 1976, bears on.the instituting of aState Doctorate in sciences at the faculty of mathematical, physical andnatural sciences.

Candidates must present any defend twaitheses, a main thesis and a
complementary thesis, establishing that they possess a mastery of
scientific methods ,and of general culture, and the required spirit of'synthesis.
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82.. "CtudE- troi.slem.: cycle' (Thirdcycle study).

Tunisienne, no. 35, May 21, 1976,
p-

Decree no. 76-432 of May 19, 1976, bears on the organization of the
studies of the third cycle at the faculty of mathematical., physical and
antural s-2.enc9s, This cycle is created in the aim of giving the students
thor(rict, knovast2 of one specialty, and of initiating them into research.
The third cyc2L will last CAc least t6lree years, and grants three university

titles: an attestation of thorough studies, a diploma of through studies,
and a doctorate in a specialty.

83. "Journee de l'enseignement universitaire Sousse"
(Day of university education in Sousse). La Presse, June 6, 1976,
p. 5.

This F:ssion, held at the faculty of medicine of Sousse, was presided
over by Mohamed Mzali, the Minister of Education.

After having recalled the difficulties confronting the creation of
faculties of medicine in Souste and Sfax, the minister discussed the

means used by the government and .the sacrifices made by the people to set
up such structures.

C

Adult education

84. "Institut deI'habillement de Den Den" (The clothing institute of
Den Den), L'Actioh, May 29, 1976, p. 13.

The basic tasks of this institute are to ensure the training of
technical staff for the clothing industty in Tunisia, and to provide
further training for the technical staff already working in the '

garment industry.

'85. "Institut superieur du textile de Kser
of textiles of Ksar L'Actionl,

The basic tasks of this institute
1. to ensure the training of,technicia

2. to provide further training for pers

Hellal" (Higher institute
May 29, 1976, p. 13.

the textile industry;

who have been given an
accelerated training or who cannot follow the technical Progress being made J.

in this inc,.Jatry;

3. to provide, through experienced trainers and
the core of an institute of scientific research a the service of the

equipped laboratories 7,

textile industry.

Special education

86. "7,or"- 7-" e dr.---; cadres de Sir el Bey"

(Conference by Mr. Heck Zghai at tne.uir el Bey school for cadres).
L'Action, April 3, 1976, p. 4.

"Mr. Hedi Zgha:f., stete-secrntary for the Minister of Education,
ga)e cOnfc.ri±...6n, ai.7.thded by the "participants in the training cycle

organized for those: Cssponsible f,r youth, training within the

.
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He gave a speech in which he emphasized the cycle, saying that it is 0-4sicn,
deOgned to dispense a training suitable for allowing young people to assume
responsibilities within the party.

87. "L'ecole de l'Armee de lair" (The air forces school). L'Action,
May 4, 1976, p. 5.

Military pilots can now train in Tunisia. They -receive their
instruction at the air forces under-offiCers" 'school, and are recruited
from among candidates who have completed the sixth or seventh years of'
secondary school. They are given a general education duringthe first
year, with a view to solidifying their general educational level.

The students at the school are oriented as a function of their
physical and moral aptitudes. They may become either pilots or ground
technicians. Once the first year is completed, the pilot undertakes ten
months of practical studies on "Alice" planes, followed by one year of
specialized piloting studies for either helicopters or jet planes. .

88. "L'union tunisienne d'aide aux insuffisants mentadx"
,(The Tunisian.union forAid to the mentally retarded).
L'Action, May 6, 1976, p. 12,

This organization was created in 1967, became of the need that was f It
by many parents of the mentally handicapped to gather together in order
better to face the very difficult problems posed by the condition of their
children.

At present, the UTAIM has three reeducational centers in Tunis, two
in La Mersa, ene in Ez-Zahra, two in Mornag, and one each in Gabes,
Sfax, Nabsull.Sousse and Bizerte.

The center include:

1. kindergarten classes
. 2. pre-school classes
3, classes of professional pre-apprenticeship.

89. "Stage d'apprentissage pour les jeunes fill des classes terminales"
(Apprenticeship training program for young g ls of the final classes).
LtActioni May 7, 1976, p. 7.

-The regional committee of the. Family Planning bureau
governorate of Medepine has recommended the organizing. of
training period for young girls finishihg their secondary
to orientation in rural areas.

90. "Stage de specialisation en service social d'entreprise"
(Training program for specialization in business social service).
L'Action, May 16, 1976, p. 7.

of the
an apprenticeship
school education,

The Ministry of Social Affairs has organized, at the National
Institute of Work and Social Service, six-month part-time training period
for specialization in business social service.
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The progism includes a training program in practical action and
theoretical courses treating, among other things, industrial psychology,
social and econoalic legislation, hygiene and safety at work; there will
also be works relative.to specific social actions within the business
context,

Teaching methods and aids

91. "Pourquoi une semaine des bibliotheques" (Why a libr Y week).
La Presse,.April91 1976. P. 3.

,5

At present, When even some educators. are tempted declare that
books are dead, one .must recall the fundamental value of reading,
considering books of quality as one of the indispensable means of
cultural, awakening and of apprenticeship to personal and community life.
Thus the concept of reading must be given new value. This supposes and will
require considerable w6rk at all levels, among4teachers, parents, and
the general public.

;

,

It is within this framework that the
Library Week,

92. "L'amour avec un grand A..., du livre avec un grand L"
(Love, with a capital L, of the book, with a capital 6).'
L'Action, May 2, 1976, p. 13.

After Gutenberg, the second great victory of reading was that of the
"pocket book."

There has been much talk about books recently, and Library Week
has been the occasion for much discussion.
Tunisia has done all it can -- book policies, encouragement of
publishing, open libraries, bus libraries, low prices -- to make reading
more widespread and more,available.

week of April 19 was declared
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